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Boost Your Sales with Apple Pay 
Canadians are joining the mobile wallet revolution with Apple Pay! Pivotal 
Payments is offering its valued clients access to Apple's easy to use, secure 
and innovative payment service today. Deliver a superior purchase         
experience by upgrading to our modern point-of-sale solutions and begin 
accepting credit cards and Interac from your customers’  Apple devices. 

Affordability Meets High-Tech 
Attract new customers and delight your current ones with 
Apple Pay. Pivotal Payments makes it affordable for you to 
offer best-in-class payment processing solutions. 
 
Make Faster Checkouts a Reality 
Add speed and service to the purchase experience. A faster 
and easier checkout gives you more time to focus on your   
customers, with less time waiting for them to pay.       
 
Bullet-Proof Security for You and Your Customers 
Your customers can rely on Apple Pay for secure, simple and 
private transactions. Coupled with our latest terminals, your 
business can also limit exposure to fraud and chargebacks. 

™ 

Innovative, Reliable and 

Affordable  

Pivotal Payments is a leading provider 

of technology-driven global payment        

processing solutions to the point of 

sale, B2B and ecommerce industries. 

Our proprietary solutions include card 

not present, integrated POS and       

mobile payments that deliver efficiency 

and profitability to businesses across 

all sales channels and platforms. With 

a focus on security and fueled by         

continuous investment in research, 

product development and innovation, 

we are shaping the future of payments. 

Our goal is to maximize our clients'         

revenues and performance by            

empowering them with safer and  

smarter transactions. 



I AM PIVOTAL 

TO YOUR BOTTOM LINE 

EMV: What Does It Mean  

For You?   

AFFORDABLE EMV SOLUTION NOW 
 FlexPoint is EMV-ready today 
 Promotional pricing for early EMV  

upgrades 
 Technical expertise in all  

implementations of EMV: Chip & PIN/
Signature, Contactless, Interac Debit,  
VisaPayWave, and MasterCard PayPass 

 
FUTURE-PROOF SECURITY & TECHNOLOGY 
 P2PE encrypts card data from the point of 

entry until its destination, completely  
cutting out middleware 

 Tokenization conceals cardholder data with 
a unique token ID 

 Seamless, automatic updates via 
“FlexControl” eliminates downtime and  
reduces costs and loss of sales   

 
NFC & MOBILE WALLET READY 
 Compatible with NFC “tap & go” chip cards 

and electronic devices, including wearables  
 Ready for e-wallet apps on iOS (Apple 

Passbook) and Android (Google Wallet) 
 Future integration with digital coupons and 

electronic gift and loyalty programs 

Pivotal has years of real-world EMV implementation and support experience.  
We can help you be EMV compatible today.  

Pivotal’s proprietary solution, FlexPoint, is a “future-proof” hardware, software and middleware platform that drives true 
secure EMV integrated processing from a highly experienced North American payment processor. Through Remote 
Management and Seamless Software Updates with FlexControl, EMV updates will automatically be pushed to your  
device during business downtime.  

THE PIVOTAL ADVANTAGE 

Pivotal Payments is a registered ISO/MSP of Merrick Bank: South Jordan, 
Utah, Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., Walnut Creek, CA, and BMO Harris Bank, N.A., 
Chicago, IL. American Express may require separate approval. 

Boost Your Sales with           

Apple Pay 

CONVENIENCE MEETS SECURITY 
Apple Pay provides convenience and highly secure transactions for merchants 
and their customers. Consumers first load their credit card information onto 
their iPhones. Based on the latest encryption standards, payment data is kept 
private in the "Secure Element" of their Apple devices, providing piece of mind 
for your customers while protecting your business from fraud.  

TRANSACTIONS MADE SIMPLE 
 Apple Pay works with a microchip and antenna contained                               

inside every compatible Apple device.  

 To make a payment, customers simply wave the                                                  
iPhone over the compatible terminal while keeping                                            
a finger on the Touch ID (the home button).   

 A slight vibration and beep signify the transaction was successful. 

 There is no need to open a specific app. An Apple Pay transaction is fast, 
secure, and easy.              

 Apple Pay costs the same as if your customers paid using their regular 
credit or debit card. 

 
HIGHER SALES ARE A TOUCH AWAY 
Apple Pay makes accepting credit card payments a breeze! 
And Pivotal Payments is making it easier than ever for you to 
begin offering digital wallet payments such as Apple Pay with 
our state-of-the-art terminal solutions. Apple Pay is compatible 
with every new iPhone, iPad and Watch, paired with our NFC 
(Near Field Communication) enabled payment hardware.  

FUTURE-PROOF YOUR PAYMENTS 
With technology built for the future, there's no need to upgrade your hardware when new payment types become 
available. Our range of innovative terminals feature cloud-based software updates. Add the latest technology to your 
business at the most affordable prices, today. Contact us to learn more. 

Pivotal Payments Direct Corp. is a Registered MSP/ISO of the Canadian branch of U.S. Bank National Association, 
Elavon, Peoples Trust, Vancouver Canada and Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., Canadian Branch. MasterCard is registered 
trade mark of MasterCard International Incorporated. ®Trade-mark of Interac Inc.  

Apple and Apple Pay are registered trademarks of Apple. 
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TO YOUR BOTTOM LINE 


